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The University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Commission for Women

May 12. 1981

Vice Chancellors Ebersole and Creekmore
Office of Planning and Administration
Campus
Dear Luke and Betsey,
During the year I have appreciated your willin gness to meet with
me following the regular meetings of the Commission for Women. These
meetings hav e made it possible to review with you the issues which have
been discussed by Commission members. In my opinion, the lines of
communication have been open and you have listened to our hones t questions
and genuine concerns. I am including suggestions and recomme ndations, some
of which you may wish to discuss with Chancellor Reese, which were discussed
during t he year.
Public Relations - Communication continues to be a problem for the
Commis s ion for Women, as well as for most groups and organizations.
I~e recommend that Dr. Jane Dunlap, Assistant Professor in the Depart ment
of Advertising in the College of Communications be appointed to the
Commission for Women as the individual responsible for publicity and
communication between the Commission for Women and the University community.
MUI" Corporate Member from UTK - The Commission for Women recommends
that the designated corporate member from UTK to the Knoxville's Chapter
of AAUW be the past chairperson of the Commission. This arrangement
is satisfactory to both groups and should provide for a continued
cooperative relationship between AAUW and the University. In addition,
the corporate member of AAUI~ would be in an advantageous position to
fa cilitate cooperative planning which woul d be of interest to UT K women.
Suggested Co mm ission for I~omen members for 1981-B2 - The attached sheets
include current Commission for Women members and names of those suggested
for membership in 1981-B2.
Sincerely,

/?--Jy
Madge Phi 11 i ps
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